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have tended, repaired, &c., to, or towards, thee;
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(Fr, L) A rajiz says, (.,) namely, 1asdn, (so
in a copy of the.,)
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[A torrmt advanced, that came by the command
of (od, tending to thefruitful garden]. (?.)-Also, aor. ,, (1g,) inf. n. le, (;, L,) He prevnted, hindered, impeded, withheld, restrained,
debarred, inhibited,forbade,prohibited, or inter'
dicted; (IA4r, ., ;) and so t;.., (L, 1],) inf. n.
,A?Ja.
(TA.) Agreeably with this explanation,
also, some render the words of the ]}ur cited
above: from .
said of she-camels, meaning
mJjkb
"they became scanty in their supplies of milk."
(.a.) - Also, aor. , (., L, ],) or';, (AZ, 8, L,)
ins a. j.;
(~, ;) [and app. VS,; and
tjat..; (see .t. ;)] He (a man) separated
himselffrom others; ( ;) Ahe lft, or abandoned,
orforooA, his ople, and removed from them;
(AZ, ;) he retiredfrom his people, and alighted,
or took up his abode, in a place by himself. (S.)
--- ;~., (8b, 8, M9 b, j,) aor.
(Mqb, 1,) and
~.b, aor. ., (L, ]V,) in£ n. ,,
(8b, Aq, T,
IDrd, ., M;b, cc.,) so says Aboo-Naqr Abmad
lbn-;i&tim, companion of A, (.,) and ;*.., (T,
$, Mb,) this latter form of the inf. n. sometimes
used, accord. to 18k, (.,) and this is the form
heard by AZ and AO and Ay from the Arabs of
chaste speoch, (TA,) but both forms are chaste,
(IA#r, TA,) though the former is the more common, (IAqr, M9 b,) He an, or became, angry:
(8, Mqb, V, Icc.:) he was, or became, exasperated
(h~.J)by one roho angered him, and deired to

kliU him. (T, L.) And

ji _ (A, L) and

(L) He wu angry with him. (A, L)jm , (.,
Mqb, ~,) aor.:, (.,1r,) inf. n. ;-,
(~,Mgh,
Mob,) He (a camel) had tahe diseae termed
~
.
[q. v.]: (l :) he had the tendons, or sinewt, of
on of hisfore legs relawed by the cord wahereby
thefore shank is somtime bound up to the arm,
or Aad them in that state naturally, (., Mgh,
Meb,) so that he shook hisfore legs, (8,) or so
that he beat th ground [with thefore leg], (Mgh,
Mfb,) in walking, or going: (., Mgh, Mb :) or
he (a camel) had the tendon, or inev, of his arm
broke, so that his fore leg became lax, and he
never ceamed to shaks it: the tendon, or sinew,
breaks only in the outer side of the arm, and it
[the arm] seems, when the camel walks or is in
motion, as though it stretched, by reason of his
raising it so high from the ground, and by reason
of its laxness: (18h, TA:) or he (a beast) raised
his lgs ery high, in nwalking, or going, and put
them down in thAir place, by reas~n of Ais being
ery short in his step. (L.) - Also, aor. and
inf .a. above, He (a man) was oppre~
d by
tIa wleight of his coat of mail, so that Ae was
unabe to stretch himsf out in walking. (5.).
And, with the ~me aor. and inf. n., It (a bow.
rtriag) had one or Mor ofe dh ~ral portionu of

[Boox L.

which (by their being twisted together) it was thefore legs, occasioned by th2t cord, (V, TA,)
composd longer than othrs. ( .)
hen tAthe animal is young and reently mend,
(TA,) in conetuenqce of which he beats the ground
2. ,s;.:see . Also, (T, L,V,) inf. n. j,·
(V,) He twisted a rope so tightly that the strands with hisfore legs, (J1, TA,) or [strikes] his breast
formed knots, and owrlay one another: (T, L:) [therewith], in walking, or going: (TA:) the
disease thus called is casual; [or generally so;
and At rolled a rope in twisting it (eJ C: ) so
(see
-: ;)] not natural. (T.) [See j.]
that it became round. (Agn, L, 15.) [See also
the pass. part. n., below.] _ And, (]g,) inf. n. as
.pb: see Ji.:
and ;ja;. - and j^--, in
above, (8, 1,) He crooked, curved, or bent, a two places. I Also A rope uneven in its strands.
thing, (S, 1,) in tte form of an arch. (S.)
(AIn, TA.) A bow-string haring one or more
See also S..[It seems to be implied in the L, rf tAe several portions of rwhich (by their being
that one says 11l
,
i l. . -. , meaning He twisted together) it is composed longer than others.
]
A..man in want, or
bound a ,,;. (q. v.) upon thefence of reeds, or (1.) [See also
needy. (Yoo, on the authority of an Arab of the
canes, of a fold for sheep &c.]~
-Also,
(K,)
i. f. n. as above, (T, ],) He (a man) betook him- desert.)
'if, or repaired, for covert, or lodging, to a
Zi,~/: see
1house, or hut, such as is called] f,
(T, K,)
.5.) A bundle of reeds, or canes, which is
Nith a gibbous roof. (i.)
laid upon the rafters, or pieces of wood, (called
3. ;;t., (S., A, ,) inf. n. ;1,., (S,) She (a j., jj, IAyr, L,) of a roof:
(IAr, Mg,h, M:b:)
1
camel) mu, or became, scanty in her supply of [the reeds, or canes,
which are ithus used in the
mi/k: (., A, 1]:) or ceased to yield milk, or to construction of a roof are
tied together in small
haye milk in her udder. (]g.) - [Hence,] t She bundles, each of whichl
I have generally found to
(a woman) ceased to have milk in her breasts. consist of about five or six: over
them is added a
(L.).--And It (a 4i. or other vessel) ceased
coat of plaster:] pl. .i~.: a Nabathwan word:
to have wine, or beverage, in it. (L.)_And lIt
(s, Mgh, Mb, K:) arabicized: (S:) you shlould
(a year, L. 1 ,) was one of little rain. (S, A, K.)
-And sjtm t He (a man) was about to give, not say p,a. (ISk, 8, Mgh.) _- Also, (L, 1,)
and ta3j-, (Mgh, L, ],) The girdle (L.tem.,
and then refrained. (A.)_-And O1_. ;j.
! My state, or condition, became changed, so as Mgh, L, 1, TA, in the C5 Lit.) of a fold for
not to be hnown, or so as to be displeasing. (A.) sheep, 4c. (;i'
), which it bound upon thefence
(lm3,) of reeds, or canet, (Mgh, L, 1.,) crossnise:
4. j~.tl He separated, or set apart, (1,) and
(Mgh, L:) accord. to IDrd, Nabathean. (L.)
removed, (TA,) him, or it. (15, TA.)
You say, ;."j, inf. n.
3.
(L.)_.Also
5: see L
?J.p-, (Lth, M.b,) in the'Eyn 4 js., (Mgh,)
7: see 1._ [Also,] It (a star) darted down. ( .) but this latter
is disallowed by 18k, (Msb,) Reeds,
or
canes,
which
are connected, in a bent form,
i. q. j..oi: whence the phrase, ;.d
s~.
.
) of a grape-wine,
Ji,_,: see 1. _ Anger; [asalso 1.;.: see 1 :] with the arched branches (U
(Lth,
Mgh,
Mqb,)
and
upon
which
the shoots of
so in the prov., , .i j..
ju, ,
Retain, or persist in, thine anger until thou ob- the vine are let fall. (Mgh.) - Also a ~.
tain thy right. (TA.) Rancour, or enmity which with damm, [irregularly formed from .. , unle'
one retains in the heart, watching for an oppor- it be a mistake for t.p/,] A man having wide,
tunity to indige it. (El-l.Klee, MF.) - See or capacious, intestines [like those of the camel].
(L, TA.)
ad,,b.: see what next precedes, in two places.

;.)~ The ~ [i.e. the intestine, or gut, containing the ., or dung,] of a camel, (At, ., 15,)
male or female; (1];) as also *j.:
(Ay,1:)
pl. -.
(As, S.)
An intestine, or a gut:
(T:) pl. as above: (IA :) [or] ;1Il signifies
the intetines, or gUts, of camels; and is probably
a pl. of >., like j,,
as the .t&, and the .abI
are nearly alike. (L.) Accord. to Lthli [and the
5], j. signifies A piece of a camel's hump: but
this is a mistake: it means (as explained above)
an intestine, or a gut. (T.)
;,~: see a~.
Also A certain disease in the
legs of camels, (V, TA,) occasioning them, in
walking, or going, to shake their legs, and to beat
tha ground with theAm much: (TA:) or a certain
diease in their fore legs; (15, TA;) not in the
hind legs; eaused by the cord whereby the fore
shank is sometimes bound up to the arm: (TA:)
or an aridity in th tndou, or snews, of one of

CJI>J_: see ;.,;: _-and JIt_.
;9 (S,A,1) and ,tL..1 (A, 1) and t iltJ
(15, TA, but omitted in some copies of the 1) A
she-camel yielding little milk: (S, A, 15:) or
ceasing to yield milk, or to have milk in her
udder. (.)
S;0- and ,.;
., (1], TA,) or &,,,
(so in
a MS. copy of the 15 and in the C1g;) The prominent edges of a rope: (15: [in a MS. copy of
the 1 and in the C1, for j0' is erroneously put
.:]) or the former, knots, and parts overlying
one another, in a rope, in conscquence of the
strands' being gwisted very tightly. (Az, on the
authority of Arabs of his time.) - Also the
former, pl. of jS.[q. v.]. (AY,..)
1

A man who separateshimselffrom others;

